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Ettiy,&snip.' theheartare thespenesormy childhood,

When food recollection- presents them to. view !

The cheese prmii, the goose pond, the pigs in the
wildwixd, ,

And every old stotlip that my infancy!knew.
Thobig linkum basswood,' with widespreading shad-

ow;
The horses that grazedwhere my grandmotherfell;

Thesheep onthe mountain, thecalves in the meadow,
..-And all theyoungkittentt, we;drownedin the well,

' The meek little kittens, the milk-loving kittens,
Thepoor little kittens we drowned in the well.

I remember with pleasure mygrandfather's goggle/1.4Which rode so majestic astraddle htt noise ;

And' the bantam oft mended with tow string and
l{ bngie,s.

That belonged to olddolly, now freefrom her woes;
And fresh in my heart is Thefresh maple wood pile,

Where oft I've worked with beetle and wedge,
Strivinga whack up enough to last a good while,

And grumbling because my old at had no edge. •
And there was the kitthert, andpump thatstood nigh

it ; I
Where we sucked up the drink through quill in the

spout; - [it;
And the hook where we hung up the pumpkin to dry

,
And the old cider pitcher, •no doing without it ;"

7 . The old brownearthen pitcher, the nezzle-crack-
. ed-pitcher,

• The pan-easing pitcher, "no doing without'
And there was aichool house, away from each dwel-

ling.ling.
Where the school ma'am would govern with ab-

solute silty,
Whotangiti nic my 'rithinetic, reading and spelling,,

And " whaled me like blazes' about every day ;

I remembey the ladder that swung in the passage,
, 'Which led to the loft in the peak of the house,

Where my grandmotherthung up her pumpkins and
rmssttge

To keep them away from the rat and the mouse.
But now fir removed front the nook of creation,.

Emotions of griefbig as tea-kettles swell,
When fancy rides back to my old habitation, '

And thinks or the kittens we drowned in the well,
.The rneek little liners, the milk-loving kittens,
The poor little kittens we drounettin the well.

Our First japerimentwith a SewingXs-
.chine

A." PAPER nr REV. _BERRY WARD. BEECIIER

Among the.things we did not, but now do
believe- in, is the Sewing Machine, One
thing after another had been invented; one
machine after another had superseded-manu-
al labor, until human hands seemed about to
go out of use, for 'any otheernechanickl pur-
pose than that of lover's pressures, orators'
gestures, and for beaux's and belles' gloves.
But we also consoled ourselVes that one or
two things there were yet., Which no machin-
ery could perform. We could imagine chil-
dren put through the whipping_machine, and
we had long been accustomed io see them
taught by iittomatie machines. There was a
time honored business 'handed down to' us
without a break; from the garden of Eden, of
courting—and kissing as one of ordinan-
cee;.-no machinery could ever perform that.

-Machine poetry, and machine sermons,.'We
are familiar with. Babbage can make ma-
chines for cypheting, for-computing loge-
ritturis,, for casting up interest, but can he in-
vent a.machine for_sueing interest, and cap-
ital too, fur that' matter? And, oh! "can
there ever be a- machine for answering let-
ters? We would pay any price for a ma-
.chine, into which letters being put, and a
crank turned, there should drop out at the
other side answers, as good- as the letters,
folded, directed,; and stamped !

. But hare steadily gained ground,
mid the-iron muscle'has relieved the flesh
Land ; maehinert for boring, sawing, cutting,
planing; for Making bread (I wish there *as
one for eating some of it,) pumping water,
for maktng eattle.draw their own drink.—
But notwithstanding, wofirmly believed that
some thinge.would_never be done,by-any
.gersiexcept human, and,eminent ainong these
'impossible-things was sewing ! lothing, we
were sure, could ever perform that except
the latest and best invention of l'aradise—
Woman !

'When the rumors began 'to peevail, then
respecting an invented sewing-machine, we
lifted our eye-brows gently, and went on our
way with a quiet consciousnesa that we could
not be_ taken in,byany-such story. ',We re-
garded it as of a piece with new-found moral-
ity-In old politicians, with the thousand an-

• nue! rumors of some heaven-dawned virtue
in Washington Gt a mere device to catch
the credulous

But, day by day, the clattergrew. Indeed,
we surprised ourselves witha coat, sewed in
important respects by a machine. We saw
linen pyramids of sheeting made for hotels
and steamboats by sewing-machines. '

The case Was growing Serious '

• and at last,
it came to a beadovhen the headof tlie fam-
ily informed us that a woman was to_ come,
-in a few days with her machine, and do up
the family sewing Ofcourse we submitted
:withouta word. 'And the three capable per-
sons ofddi household began to prepare mat-
-ter for the machine to- an extent which show-
ed bow perfectly they had been foaled by
the story of. its executive_ability.. Piles of
large stuff lay in each corner; little stuff cov-
ered the table; and miscellaneous stuff layevery where. Wt,ran against button heaps,
were in danger of getting tangled in webs of
linen and sheeting at every turn,- and such
ripping, and tearing, and cutting, and basting
as went on would lead one to 'imagine that
an army was to be clothed.. -

- The day dawned.: The woman came, and
the iron machine came with her.. After a lit-
tle, there"rose a hum from our chamber, not
Amnia- thebuzz of a wheat mill, such as we
have heard in summer, sitting under willow
frees on the edge of a stream, over against a
red mill, white dusted, Soon we heardexci-
ted exclamations.. Everybody seemedstirred
up. The girls left their work ; the children
forsook their playthings, and we followed the
example.

There sat before the simple machinestand,
a fair young woman, some sateen years old,

• 14lose foot, like that of old-fashioned flax
spinners; Jim working the treadle With the
nimblest motion. Then came theconvicticn,
for the first time, that sewing was conquered
and vanished ! Long shoats entering the' fatalpass, streamed through, and came out • hem.
pied, in a ridiculously short time. An hour's
*ork was done up before your eyes in.„pne
minute.. A 'shirt was set in of such dimen-
sions, that (we call 'Baron 14unchausen to
witness,) a man could not get round it -by
fair w in Tess than--well, in some time !
It tiu:ough the all puncturing ma-chine about as soon as a good sized flag, be-
ing hoiited, would:unroll and flow out to the'wind. A bundle 41inen took its turn, and
came f6rth a collar, a haridkerchief, a cap.—,There goesin a piece of cloth! there comesput a shirt! 'We were bewildered. Notmuch done for some-houra in that house-but
gaze and wonder. - We mistake. A gooddeal more was done and. done more effectual-ly, than bad eve: been done in ten times the
time before. .What heaps of toirels—whatpiles of sheets—what bedfulls of small trum-pery—what bureaus-full ofzfme trash--whatcarpet littering stacks of unmentionable may

lees that 'make lip the cloth inventory ofhousehold wealth I .
The dismayed Woman of the house saw

her three,day's prepared work-melting-awaybefore nc'an, as a three day!!April snow dis-appears_ in a few houre!
Thevoracious machine began to show itsteeth and'to demand more foodr-andlow it

Rasa fairrace, ihether two women couldprepare as much as one machine could per-form It did our very souislood. Atlas;ewedo that this was-workingpit enough.Oh !earlyboors hasour lamp been madewhat breakfa4s have we
MEM

eateo,.and Sent ji
touched ‘eien'tir'clieek cstday 1" Whit lin-
iietuous industry glowed about the house,
forenoon, night, • midnight—never enough,
never overmatched ! -We grewtired even to
look ht it! .fit last,, saki we, You've„ got
your metal. -Now, then, we will sit -down
and see this race, with a satisfisction that
shall includeyears of revenge for disturbed
indolence ! • '•

For a long time the match was doubtful.
Sometimes it was the machine that had -the
advantage and sometimes it seal- not. The
contest was passing into the middle of the-af-
ternoon. It was doubtful. Sometimes. the
fast-driven needle evidently gained ; th
again, in rounding up a sleeve:gathering, the'
needle flagged, andthen the hand worked
scissors gained?_ But iron and steel -are
more el during, than a hodsowife's cour-
age. And though for. any single }wife the
hand could prepare 'faster than the machine
could execute, yet, taking the day through,
the machine had the advantage, and game
out at dark decidedly ahead.- That settled it.
There was a revolution in thii household.—
Our Mariam • sounded her timbrel and tri.
umpheel over the cruel Pharaoh of the needle,
whose dynasty and despotism were ended.—
Independent.

A Standard.
. In looking over- the Transactions of the
Chester County (Pa.) Agricultural Society,
for 1858, which, some one, we presume J.
Lacey Darlington, Esq., has bad he good-
ness to rend us, and• which appears to us
-admillt&ble condensation of fitcts, interesting
to ail, but especially important to the farm-
ers of that county ; worth more, mit strikes
us, to every one. of them, than their annual
tax to the Society ; we have been exceeding-
ly gratified with the standard of agricultural
excellence, which thecommitteefor awarding
the premium fur the best cultivated farm,',
saw fit to place before them in the discharge
of this' duty. It is essentially. that of the
New York State Agricultural Scciety. We
place it, before our readers, as a sort of stand-
ard to be aimed at, in the Management ore
farm.

:It-seems that*Mr. Thos. W. Jones obtain-
ed the silver cup. As often as he slakes his
thirst from it may it afford him unmingled
pleasure, and may it go down in posterity
as a memento of his excellence in the most
impor:ant of all arts. To win against such
competition ..a.4 he must have had in Chester
County, is no small triumph. But oftener
than he will drink from the silver cup, or be
remembered inconsequence of it will he feel
an exquisite pleasure in die possession of a
farm brought to such a degreelaf perfection
by his own industry and skill. When the
warrior has triumphed others have fatten.—
The Merchant prince, in many crises at least,
possesses more than he has fairly earned:—
Thetnillionaire banker has made many poor.
The who has triumphed over nature,
who has made hits port'on.of the earth's sur-
face productive, beautiful, worthy of a pre-
mium against brisk competition, has injured
no one, has,benefited many, inenriching him-
self has contribute 4 to enrich his .country.—To the pleasure of such a triumph there is no
drawback. It would be more glorious' than
to have triumphed on the field of • Waterleo,,
if the world could ever get its eves open to
see and estimate the really good and' true
and useful.

We giant that not all the points areequal.
ly important. The grass, flowers, and shades
in thedooryard for instance, are not es-
sential to good farming, as the manuring, the
field cultivation, and the pecuniary results.—
The outhouses Oaken of are not as import.
ant as the main buildings. Fine and taste-
ful arrangements for-the homestead are not
of as much consequence, 113 the crops and
stock, with which to• pay for them. But all
are parts of one whole, at which every farm-
er should aim. We desire our readers to
peruse-the ten itemsofgood husbandry-, cop-
ied below with a sort of safapPliention. Is
not a due attention to what you might con-
sider the smaller 'matters, perfectly consist-
ent with an energetic prosecution of the great-
er ? Surely a farmer would not be poorer
at the'end of forty years for having cultiva-
ted a fine vegetable garden, nor for having
kept his buildings in a good state of preser-
vation by painting, nor for having kept the
road through his farm clear of noajous weeds,
nor for having feasted his palate With choice
fruit, oilliweyes with a beautiful door yard.
But here is the standard:

1. A good soil well tilled, 'and' kept free
from noxious weeds, both in thefields and on
the road-side. . '

2. Fields well fenced,' and. suitable. in
number to the size,of the farm, with arrange-
menti foe; watering stock in each.

3. Substantial and cuuvenient barns and
stables, of sufficient diinensions to contain
the produces of the farm, and comfortably
house the cattle kept on_ it.

4. A judiciously arranged dwelling, in
neat condition, with conveniences and facili-
ties for household duties. •

5. Convenient buildings to facilitate the
economical management of the farm ; among
which may be enumerated, a wood-hodse, a
wrigor. and tool house, a work shop, a con-
venient piggery, a corn-house, it.NNhotise,
smoke-house, &c. &c. ; all secured from de-
cay by being well raised from the ground,
and neatly painted, or white-washed.

6. Convenient yards attached to the barns
and stables sci:arranged. as to prevent the
wastage of ihetliquid manure, well sheltered
from the blasts; of winter, and 'provided with
water for the cattle.

7.• Door yards well set with grail!, flowers,and shrubbery,. and shaded -by ornamental
trees, indicating to the user-bythe dwell-
ing of taste, hialth atid comfort •

8. A kitchen gatden highly cultivated:and.containing the best-vegetables for the sableadapted to our climate.
9. A fruit garden and orchard, where a

variety of good fruits: are successfully culti-
vated.

.10. What relation does the owner of the
farm bear to its present condition? Has hebrought it to itspresent state of fertility' byhis skill and good management; or is the
soil naturally rich sand productive, yielding
abundantly through its own natural fertillityrather than through his skill and attention toits culture1- •

Renar4:—These suestioni are impor-
tant. The premium, we suppose, should be
given to the man who has made;his farmthe best, and rot to him who has inheritedthe best farm. .

Tua-Wma Wumt.—Perhaps we rnightalllearn useful lessons from nature if we would
more carefully read her printed pages. Forinstance, ene who does try to-read such les- .sons, says • .

"So far slimy observation goes, the wireworm is most troublesome in'seasons idler amild Winter, or when there. has 'Win' aheavys:coat of snow on the grtiund duringWinter, thus -preventing the frostpenetratingthe earth toany ixesiderubledepth. Contra-queatly the.wormaremahs near the surface,and are notfrozen to 'heath or driven 'stibelow the murk* that they must stavebefore, tliey can return...Two successivecrops of buckwheat will generally rid anysoil ofwire worms?' '

far coat!bollId never Mlow buckwheat.
rotatoes are mbat'ecrop to preCede cot!,gm, re4.corn itsOtnext and kin ;:of
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-Many know tlit to be A-fact ; but for the benefit of
theffr who do not, we would saythat we are pm-
mired to do any work in our line which may be en-
trusted to us, in the moat durable manner, in the
mostimproved style, and in the shortestpossible time,
:All Work Warranted to give Good Satirfaction.

• LIM !L: 'WELTY; • - JERRE L. ATHERTON.
Montrose, March 9,1859.-6 m

MEAT MARKET.
On Public Avenue, ital. 'Searle's Hotel.

VEEPconstantly onhand a good supply of [EATS
of all kinds. Cash paid for Heel Cat-

Ile, Calves, Sheep, and Lambs . Also for
Hides of all kinds.

HECSTOCK & HAWLEY.
- 11. HAWLEYft. T.JI FIig*CILICr lMentrose, Feb. 16, 1859.—tr.

UM0'Nina=.T !

Exact aTustlie to ALL Nen.

D.A. MOON ac CO., respeeifully inform
. their friends and the public, that they..hare

Mimpkted their large and Superior

FLOURING MILL !

AT UNIONDALE, .

and commenced tho manufacture of all the various
klnda of -Flour, lf7eul, nud Feed, of the
parest quality. To those urtacqualnted with our Es-
tablishment we would say: We hare Four R.,' of
Excellent Slimes, manufactured he Hart A. Munson,
Utica, N. Y.. and supirior Machinery from the Wash-
ington Iron Workeof I. Stanton & Co., ofNewburg,
Ni Y.. with three Boka of tho best Anchor Cloth,
and the whole fitted up with all the

Modern Improvements of a First Class Mill.
In consequence of these improvements, the "Screen"
is[cliaßnsed with and better results obtained. The
Floor is better and whiter, and the saving to the cus-
tomer iu grinding small 'grains will often equal 15
per cent.

Custom Work
executed promptly, and in the hest manner. FLOUR,
MEAL, nt.d FEED kept for sale at the Lowest Cash
Prices. Is- Satisfaction giro; in Eeery Particu-
lar—Public Patronage is tropectfully Solicited.

Uniondale, Feb. .23. 1859.-1 v
KEYSTONE 'HOTEL.

Wm. K. HATCH, Proprietor.
rprns new and commodious Hotel,situated on Main

Street, near the Court Douse, and nearly in the
center of the business portion of Montrose, is now
fully completed and furnished, and was opened on
the filth of September, 1858, for the accommodation
of the pub icland travelers. The Proprietor feels
confident that he is now prepared to entertain guests
in a =two that cantiot fail to eve

•

Com?lett: Satisfaction.
.The Ho so and Furniture arenew,-and.no expense

has been bred to render it equal, if not superior to
any similar establishment in this partof the State. It
La well supplied with all the recent improvements and
comforts, and obliging waiters will always be in at-
tendance torespond to customers.. The Stukblesconnected with this House are

New and. Convenient.
The Proprietor respectfully solicits the patronage

of his old friends and the public generally.
WILL HATCH,

Montrore, September 22, 1858.—ti

New Firm in Brooklyn.
THE sulturibers would respectfully announce to

the people of Brooklyn and Tic 'Tay that they
hare entered intoa copartnership in the Mercantile
Businesx under the name and style of _

McKenzie &Nichols.
They will keep constantly on hand a general n•sort-
ment of Goods, Groceries, Hard-
ware, Hats and Cape, Boots and
iblioesi Yankee Notions, die., and will
ditpose of them for

Cash or Ready Pay,.
at prices which will prove tobcriire andfel lire prices.

They would. :have it distinctly understood that
the business will be conducted strictly upon the
READY PAT system, except by special arrange-
ment with PROMPT three to six months buyers.

They would inr•ite the old customers of the late
firm of McKenzie A Eldridge, and the public goner-
ally, to give them a call, promising to deal honorably
and with. all alike.

Bring -along your Produce and we will pay you the
HIGHEST MARKET prices for the same in exchange
for Goods.

To Dairymen!
We ate making arrangements to send your But-

ter and obtain the eery highest market prices. We
design to doAGesiteirtall Forwarding and
Commission Business, 10ask a share of
your Patronage.
•El"ris]lcl ~xazcr,McSENZlE &NICHOLSAltos NICJIOIS

Brooklyn, March 2,1859.-1 f
HOWE'S

PATENT ELLIPTIC SPRING BED.
Luxury, Comfort, andEase Combined. •

THESE CELEBRATED BEDS FOR SALE BY
W. W. SMITH & CO. '

Hanoi:ate, March 23, 1859.
•

A- CARD.
DR. THAYER of the' Binghamton'

Water Care, will be at. Susquehanna De-
pet, (Nlcora licitel,) on the 6th of each 'month, dur-
ing the SpringandSomme'', for ConFultation. Inva-
fiY will find it to their advantage to give him a call.

Patienta received at all times at his ESTABLOHI-
HEST, in BINGHAMTON, N. Y., where every com-
fort and convenience may be found for the succesiw
ful treatment•ofIstraltdo.

Binghamton, N. Y., Muth93, 1859.—tf

Wis 4C:033.121
OFFER. to the public, at piices that cannot fail

to cult, a large and superior assortment of

GROCERIES,
At the old and well-known establishment formerly
occupied by 0:11. Crane.

SUGARS, TEAS,;COFFEE, SPICE, FLOUR.
and SALT, (by the sock orbarrel,) FISH, and all
articles usually found in first class Groceries.

Flour by the Wholesale and Retail.,
As 1 mean to merit, I hope to receive a liberalshare ofpublic patronage.

B. The highest market price paid for Pelts
and " deacon" and Veal Skins.

Z COBB.
Montrose, March 16, 1869.-tc •

REMOVAL. " -

Cl_ F. roux:KEAN, HAS REMOVED MS
k-,11 • •Uarnewsand rank Shop
across the street, into the buildingformerly occupied•by Boyd k Webster, outc door below Keeler & Stod-
dard's, which be•hasfitted,up expressly for a

Saddle, Hamm, and Vika SOP,
and-where be wouldbe happy tohare la friends eat

All who hare unsettled account-it for 1858, wDI
-please ettil without furthetnotioes •

„Arid 9.: Y."yOSDHAIf.Montrene,janeary itt. VISO. t •

i.Ayofer-7tii- Ilawiwamatte Itti:&natran
led extract ofNet ftar•parilla, m combined with other entedsoces
of still treateralteentict pnwerne toaffool,an effective antidote for
the dkeamon•amoyontill Inreputed tocure. It In believed that nosh
a remedy In wanted irrhom who .utter from grunions compLalnti;
ant that one teldel. ails necompilitt their VIM 1044nrOnroflm.
menu, nervier to thin Inve clamant miraliikted fellow cilium, How
completely thh.condoind aril do it taashern provently experiment
on Inaneof the woodo...tithe foriewine complaint,:

thgninto, and nenyndma Voronlaintn. Em Mona, and Statelier.
Ditwanen, firer rindien. Blotch", Tumor*, Salt Rheum. !knit
Head. Smobrite SltitSvddrilk Affection,lltmorial 'Menne•. Drop,
eV. Nen:rale%or Tie Dmientreux, Dlnpetc.c nod 'often'
tit... rrvdnela, Rom A ntlseall'f.Pk, mitt Indeed the whole

ofromp4Mnla ndept from Unnwelleof the Wood.
,

entatmond will toff-mut • irre3tprooneerofhealth., when In.
brat 113 ittnrnittler. togpel the (owl btonorawbieb feeler In theldtod
at that wanno ofthe 30ar: Thr the tlmely.extoddon of them moor
nuklineAleordem my Wooed In thetool. Monti totem eon,. by the
nitattic: remedy., epee thetneeletsfmen the enflumneeof IThol ertto
tine.and niormonnown. thrrotch whichthe itslnt.lll.llldrier toritt
Itnett of cormptlonn ifnot inteinted todo thin them:lithe nntlinil
channelof the tx drby enalterntive medicine. (leaneroat the
tinted blond whentver coo And It. Imporitle. bordltik 'brooch the
ittln 1111.1n1p111,,eng.Horn or ewer elenthee It whenTon Ilint it in.!,
lanceted nod nloneflnin the vele:. rierunne Itwhen,, er it In fool•
Mnd rem. Penner,will tell Ton when. E. en a here no nartleel3rr-mire I. hit, peopb.ewer helterMoot flow' thelenge, for eh-coo--
Incthe Keen the blond liratthy not 111 in : but with
thinonlodnm ofIlk dinorde mt. them on be TI ITNUhithenitb. Senn-
Pror bier «methane 010.1 V. wrong. and the meat Ilinalltetyat
lift 1. dhanelered nr

Soensteoilla has knit denerren notch thereputation olneroMplt.h.
log thew rtols. But he world hti. beenecregloo.le deceived to
Polotration..4 ;meth. lemonthe lot njone ha. not nil the rip
toethnt lo claimed for It, hot noon innattee tonne poonratlonspre.
Pontine to he ctottentrtholetamete Of cnut alphut Ilttlc ofthe .h-
-oopofSnnetomilla, Orrote thing

MM.. leo ', mt.thepol,le too t' ..tie mite hottleshs•
terollne id, the n motet of Exit-art of Sapetfarllla rbe one dollne.—
Mott of theme here been fund• noonthe .loh,p,,thee not molt con.
tntn Mlle. Ifant% Strooportlltthot often no ettertleeponwrti, wird-
eve, nen...tate, met pnlnfol ollenpnolohnent ha. followed the
tow nfthe vallototectructs of Surnatattilln whlob fleeni lite market.
until the tonic hwlf h pntle thophonl. not In hen on. netoolvene
with intmentlon amt ehiar, Still werill thinens.Pnomi caxnmdlla
awl Intend In clippie no+ n note withal rewne the monofrom
the hood of ',Worm.. IR Web test. upon it. And we think we lore
mood for hence!. e It leis etrt nee which ore 1en.1.131.1e by theonll.
resew not of the tliwneew intetolell to enre. Inorder to Towner
theircomplete eradicntlon Rom the.r.tent. tjo.remedy slothllnlo.dlelottilr taken nownlion to direction.no the lott

PrepaKyl by Dr. J. C. Aycr dc Co:
LOWELL, MASS.

Prier, $1 per Rutile Six Bottle, or $5.

Ayer's Cherry. Pectoral,
ban won hA Itnelf Inch a renown for themire of ever.. variety of
Thant cold TAnto l'ornnl Ant. thatItIn eAtndv ...mot...Ann., for nnto

tint theoofilen, It. Ist...rover If Ilan horn oluplnvell.
I.lthr.. 14..11 In I.onntrtnt tine ihron.ebnol a'r tonal not
do Inn, than n.otrethe Rot pgl.3lllv In 1,10 ”P theti,tt It
prer loon • :withal It tnny re•lhal on to dor, thetr mildall
Ithas OW in.,,, fOnliti Indo.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
DAC THE CURE Or

et,..llrenr*A. J.0nn.11,. 1.11,..nin”. Dv...ocm Foul
Ery‘114.1,11.-0 111, Ithenmatt ,lll.Ent1.1;..11% and

Liver I 4111,1nIviI. Tttny.r.
Illirnut. W.1.. Gout,'4 Nt•nraleln..a Illnnvr 1111,.d for Ihnify•
InctLe

The{ art •N‘trar coaled, .e thatthe toted .en.ltlve enn rate Ihent
hiewntle, and the! are the heelapeOrtit ht the world tot ta'
I.a.e.t.Jr a faintly ithyAe. 1,

Prier, mils per box Fire Bo.re# for SI,OO
Oast nnmhem of Clememeth Phrolehmo,,Stote,men.rttuteminent

per,0n,,,,,, leo! their namea ti.•.thrtonelhol towfttl-
neleof the,e 1111.1111... 1.1 nor nett, bete 0,111 m permit the tn.nr
tonof them. The neento below name.! fothl,h crofts nor American

IfiMAthe,' ore /dem telth Moo full414,•Tiliti141. °fotr
above complollltO, nod the treatment that should he followed Rut bell
COM.

100 not he pot oftlo unpfltNiftbot sil.fol.lll,,lttiother.prefetrollons
thee make, om moth no. Item:m.l Aeve.. mot 1-4,ke no Miner.
The oink wi, 111,twet :MI there L$ for theto,ll4lthe, Amohl have m.. ..

Al! oar Itenosites are forsale Lt .. Tl'lll2F.U. Montrose t W.
11. TIIAYEIt, Ithnock t IRA SCI/TT, SPRINGVILLE: 11. .....

SIIEWMAN, Lynn; WAI.TMAN k. SW1,111:R. Althorn; and
Ly all Itructists'and the prinslical Merchants In :hog, Co,

..,.11=1111fi, AS:W-6..

Keep it before the People
THAT the toed lit these New.York innker, contain.

an ashl which EATS the Iron=ldrindbrtheSafe. Evident -4. of
whiehcat, tp seen al IC Sonth Fourth Street, and no Safe evul
made under the eletniplon piterd whirl. will Lk.ct ten year. beforeIt
Alit I. nidirelesaten up: and Him the cite ofdioepli Trinine, of
X.rrisinewn. that was blown nw. cm the lOW id' the 14 of Invent.
ber. and sl,ollldstolen,anti vi Molt IS bow wild wit Intended 011711.1,

as a fireproof.. but on the Wilmot powder a nd burglar lock. resit
•01, and OM IdICXIII,3I hy,Farrel. Herring, S Conas the only burglar
prnnf L ak lit 11,4'..

FAflit F. 1.11Han!sn. Col+ I'ATF.NT CllA3lProxsA ES.
1 lirfully Safes thi•(Tv whirl, Ivo, Ilerrr bern roblu.,l 1,,
burglars of theirrnutents 4,4.1,4 ,1 by uu9au-11041 111 ..1.-I'l'lom
The PR..oftbvlth ult.

ET ANA & ATArtSt'A Frut.AnaientA .4[SITV:A to A Now 'VORA
lienneo.--We. the underslened. atter. of St. .h.lph, SIo., 410
hetet, eertlre that' the loot valet/00nel. 11.041w1n. made
1, Farrel /c. Co., No,:st Walnut Irtxvt,Fldhele Oda. whlth 114

the dx that orturiTtl Wry, nt ntd 11,14,0f. and itmelt,•w xv: a fire-
proofetre: that tbel.ook, paper,leweley. lie_which were In the
safe At the time wore nutch Inlneed nlv, that the 4014114 which It
. In tete.r ,f FnAas. and nnlv IoNE dory high,Arel -that altoe.

Prittetann ...the one which bnined over thetold we:eve:pi net outik.ent to In, claret Inv SAFE pnrporting inhe
Signed. W. P., Ces,Aten. W Taws-tic,nien•hant

J. A. limemr, tanker; lIARut S.ST.t[A Mt lov•ip. rperrhauta
Wp.itan liar. Jona Cr APT, C. E. Itahnters, St. JIAA•1.11. MO.

SPANS & WATSON, tt.o S.ntlit Ent'fall Street, l'hlhnlelhhlA.
tetet tem nnit.trut theheittett Is.nettent Smlnnetntlee Srfee In the

Shve...l4.4tesptettetptal toam other, to.nte on evneohnble
Plehse ere ItILLINCIS STROUD.

M.,ntrew, Jlatomy Ir. that--13, .taxere.

HERRING'S.
PATENT FOIE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES

ern,LwehToer sfb al'o 00 1proEWvelpt otoneanoi:
cd, in-an accidental fire, to preserve its contents.

The BEST SAFES made. ' .1
P. B. CHANDLER, ...Igen,.

Montrosc; t'ov. ,24,11M.

RIGHT IN TOWN:
EXTENSION TABLES

I=

SMITH .BROTRERSI
• ofall SIZES and PRICES to suit the TIMES,of

Walnut, Cherry, and Mahogany,
• and warranted to wprk right up to the mile.
Montrose, Juue 9, 1858.

TO BE HONGI
IVERY day in the week (Sundays excepted,)

oyes f 000 pieces Wall Paper, besides
Border andislndow Shades, a large, variety. The
largest and beast assortment of Wall Paper ever bro't
into this market, which will be sold for cash, as low
as the same quality can he had even in Binghamton.

For furthei particulars call nt A. N. Bullard's Book
store, first door north ofL. Searle's hotel, where you
will also find a large and snperint assortment of
Books and Stationery, with a few Yankeenotions at
the low,* earth prices. I A. N. BULLARD.

Montrose, March 9, 1859.

NOTICE• ,
,

-nR. E. PATRICK, would like, af-
"..11-/. ter a silence of nearly ten years, to appeal to
the moral sensibilities ofa very generous public, who
have always manifested their sense ofappreciation of
his ukefulness by exacting his services when needed
or thought to be needed. but who have given •no
other evidence of gratitude or pod.will—particularly
in the way of " substantial aid" as Kossuth would say
—thathe now desires a full and entire settlement of
all his accounts, also the accounts ofthe late firm of
Patrick dr. Dimock ; and he wishes further td state
that he desires nothing to be considered wrong, if,
alter a few weeks, the said accounts, remaining un-
settled,should heplaced in-the hands of a goodsharp
collector, end made toaccount to bite something that
will buy Oats and Buckwheat Pleaseuotice this and
take action accordingly.—Fours Truly. -•

E. PATRICK, JR.
. Mr Ifattention should not be paid to this, Joins

F. DUNXOIIC may have something to do with it.

TEETH.
GUM and Plain Teeth, for s:AtyTuRRELL

Montrose, Feb. 2,1859

- News Office!
NEW YORK CITY ILLUSTRATED NEWSPA-

PERS, MAGAZINES, ke„ for sale at the Mont-
rose Book Store by fA. N. BULLARD:

To the Sneezing Public
riURNO'S CELEBRATED CATA.RIIII SNUFF,

AN biratcinia,Rsxxor, for sale by R. Thayer,
Montrose; S. D. Tompkins, Brooklyn; H.
Thayer, Elhooek. • MantieSet May 26; 1858.

• 'Second Hand Barrels,
irIF nearly every description, better and cheaper
kJ than new ones, tor sale by

• ABEL TURRELL.
Montrose, Nov. 24, 1868

Dr. C. 11)::Virgil, 1);,10...
RESIDENT DENTIST, MONTROSE, PA. Office

at the-Franklin Hotel. Boom, No. 2.
LIST OP CHARGES.

Goldplugs, largest size, •
•

- $3,00
" " medium, -

- $l,OO to $1,60
" " small, - .

• ,75
Tin do., - •

- -
- ,50

Pulp or Nerve Cavities treated and filled, 6,00
CementFillings not 'used.
Cleaning set„ - • - 1,00
Extracting, at the Office, - - - ,25

Irregularities of the teeth corrected at a reasona-
ble charge.

PLATE WORK. •
Gold Plate, single tooth, ' • -• • $7,00

" " • , 2 teeth, -

• • • 10,00
" " 9 teeth, -,

• - 14,00
" 4 to 10teeth, per tooth, - - 4,00

Full upper or under jaw, on Gold, Gum teeth,
Banded, -

- - ' 60,00
Full double set on Gold, GumsandBanded,sloo,oo
Full upper or under, Plain, • - - 45,00
FullDouble,Plain, - . 90,00
SliverPlate, half the above riles. • .. •
Improved MineralPlate, twa-thirds the price ofGold

Plain sets. MaoPlastic, camas Mineral Plate.
The Public may be certain thit'alloPerations will

be performed in the moat tender and careful manner
and the highest style of the Art.- All jobs Warrant.
ed. Grateful for pad EITOTSI a Continuance of the
public patronage iclecpariftd/y eolicited.O. D. VlRCrify •

. ,

Montrose,Pa.,April 7 1858. "-

'

Vet—""M'tatitr4P "7-niotit
HARDWARE-

ANDITHELEMPORIUM
IN -FULL BLAST !

TAE UNDERSIGNE'Dmotdd take this opportuni-
ty. to inform his friends and customers that ho

has'recently made large additions to his former ex.
tensive stock of
Vardware,Stoveii Moveripe,Btore

Trimmings, Zinc,
and that ho Is prepared to supply the wnnta of the
community in that line at unusually low prices. lie
flatters himselfthat his *facilities for. manufacturing
his own Wares, Storms, Lc., give him tullecided ad.

,vantage over any who purchase and transport at a
heavy expense their entire stock.

lle would slay to these' who wish to purchase
STOVES ofany description, STOVE PIPE,to TRlM-
?ding, ofany kind,. and payfor them, ho ireprepar-
ed to give them great-bargains; but to those who
want to purchase on a year's credit and then let it
run two years more, he Fadrather they wont! calf on.
someone else, even if they have to pay sin...enty.flve
per cent more than an article is worth. In the lineof

Shelf Hardwai.e,
his assortment is the largest andbeet selected in Sue,
quchnnna, County; purchased as his stock has been
ghostly ofmanufacturers, he is enabled to .offer
dueements to the country merchants who buy
small bills.rareiy to be found this side of the big city.
We can offer special inducements to Carpenters and
Joiners who are in want either of Tools .or Building
Materials. Blacksmiths can find ANVILS, 'VICES,
BELLOWS, and, lee fact, almost any thing in their
line, by tatting on us, Cheapfor Cash

...Our sleek of

Dry Goods, Groceries,Roots & Ditties,
Hats and Caps, Yankee Notions,&c.

is cut large es the times will admit of. They were
.purchased at a tow figure, and will be sold at prices
to correspond with the times. .

HEADT-MADE CLOTHING,: •
We have just opened about one-amha-half . cords

reedy made clothing. Every body avg. they are
cheap. Some say they are eery chop, and a mint-
her have ventured to say they are day cheap. Cer-
tain it is that a small pile bf money will buy a large
pile ofclothing.

We would add, in this connection, for the informa-
tion of all concerned and dui "..rest of mankind,"that
we are tired antisick of the credit system; we have
suffered enough by it alreadp and are determined to
rid ourselves of the whole "critter" Believing that
the nimble sixpence is the true System, we are re-
solved to adopt it and are offering our.goods it prices
to correspond.

Produce taken 'Mb:change for Goods.
J. DICKFiIMAN, Jr.

New Milford. Nov. 17. 18a8.

Cash )for.PorkTILEhighest market-price paid for PORK in the
J. DICKERMAN, Jr.

New Milford, Nov. 17, 1858.

ONE HORSE STORE
UNDER PULL SPEED

SECOND LOT OF .
Fall 4.WibitOr. Goods;

Just received and selling remarkably low,Tor

T3E3C3O 3P-231.-"E"
"J. SMITU, Jr., k SON'S

Convinced .that the "Icimble'rirlienee is prefera-
ble to the a/org shilling," we propose dealing. upon
that plan. By selling Goodol at "figures rhicli can-
nottail to suit,"and.paying the " Highest Mar-
ket Prices for ail kinds of 'PRODUCE, "Irma'.
pact a RUSE?'

Dry Goods.-
BLACK SILKS, Poplins and Plaids,

PRINTS in endless variety,
De Lnine, and Gingliams, the best to be had

From the City r:f." Greal Noinrifly."
In fact every thing in the line ofDRY GOODS going
lout "FOR THE .1":11',"at ,SIIITII k SON'S.

CLOTIIING,
TTNDER COATS, Over Cads, ••••

IL) Pants, Vest, and Colin,
Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes,

Cheap for the DOLLARS,
• at SMITH A: SON'S*

GROCERIES
10 lbs. Good Sugar for 81;00. 20 the. Rice for

A.';1,00. If, 10s. Salaerattis for 81,00. '2 lbs.
Good Tea for $1•;•00; and other Goods at equallv loir
figures, at J. SMITH, jr.&

Fer reasons we knowhot,we cant makea rhyme,
With this kind of Goods, at this present time, •
Suffice it td say, we're all kinds,,and enough,
Front a bbl. of Flour, Sugar, Coffee, Rice, ruh; kc.,

to 'n cents worth ofSim/.
HITCIf up the team, bring along yourGraindlut.

ter, Eggs, Feathers, Paper 11.3ge, kc., and don't
forget to bring the Wye, BaUe; and what Cash you
hare to spare. Ydurs in Trade,

J. MUTT, Jr., & SON.
Springville, Dec. 1, 1853. ,

Abel Terrell
H"just returned from New-York, with a large

and choicerariety.of _

GOODS,
which he offers to his customers. and the public, at
low prices, for -Cash. .1113 stock comprisesj,

EfItUGS,
MEDICINES,

' • PAINTS, •
• -• OILS, -

,WLNDOW GLASS,
DYE STUFFS,

CROCKERY, - GROCERIES,
MIRRORS, ' GLASS WARE,

• CLOCKS,
WALL PAPER, •

WINDOWPAPER, .•

WINDOW OIL
FANCY GOODS, SHADES,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
JEWELRY,

PERFUMERY,
DRY GOODS, ,•*

WOODEN WARE, BARD WARE,
- BROOMS, - STONE WARE,

BRUSHES,
JAPANNED WARE, - '

BIRD CAGES,
• WHIPS, CANARY SEED,

UMBRELLAS, POCKET KNIVES,
° GUNS,

PISTOLS,
AMMUNITION,

-TURPENTINE; • .
• CAMPHENE„

- - BURNLNG •

ALCOHOL, FLUID,
LIQUORS,
• . (For MedicinalPutpOgl ionly.)

. • TRUSSES, e •

SUPPORTERS,
SHOULDER BRACES,

FORT MONIAES,
• SPECTACLES,

SILVER k PLATED srovs,FORKS, Arc., •
GOLD PENS, '

- •STATIONERY,
VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS, ke

Apd'all of'the mostpopular
-PATENT MEDICINES. .....•

Thankful for the liberal patronage hithertoreedit ,
ed, he hem to merit a continninee and large in
.crease of the earn°. ,

" ABET., TURRELL.
Montrose, Nor: 111, 1838.

To-the Public
SOILE Merchants publish a few low prices, or the

prices of a foi low priced articles, as an indoce-
Ment to persons to make their purchases orthemmn-
der'thepresumption that i3rery thing is equally law.
ViritAout occupying-apse° in ttio public. papers to
enumerate ; I Wish it distinctly understood,
thatI will sell GOOD as late for thd gooney, as the.s
can be bought in any either, Store in this place or
County. Belts :and *WES net. Used. Foragers
will generally End good militias of:articles at

MAU 11:1CIENLI.0:$ '
and in .Drugs, Medieities, Paints, Oils, and Dys
Stub,the'eerybeat, and the assortments. full. 'The

FANCY.. GOODS 'DEPARTMENT
is also Cite: wive..'Alitc choIM -Pamirs Or -aerie;
Crockery; Wall Paper, Ictrairst, P/rfnuters, cis .¢c.
In short, nceric eceryMing usually kept in Country
'Stores. As I deal in rosily departments of tradof and
bllT4llolre articles than I can well enumerate in the
Mune ofa Neif,slittiteriltdtillnct attempt it; 'neith-
er will it be necessary, under thceeedieuntstances,lo
fill a-Column frith useless`repetitkam and blants4—
The'penpleare invited to call and,eiamine for theni-

:Vontrose, N0r,.10, 185$. .

4 "NwArl44:ll ,o.

Newritiii..Ne*Store.
Publics Avenue, justbeloji.J. Etheridgek

A:•BALDWIN wouldrespectfully samouticei
to the'publk-that he has associated himself,

with WI. L. ALLEN, In the

FLOUR, FEED. AND GROCERY
1111 S IN'E S S'.

Also, that they have removed Into their newly fitted
uilMilding on Public Avenue, Just below J. Ether-
idge's Drug Store,. where can always be found the
choicest brands of
Family 'Flour.

'Meal, Feed,
Pork,

FishiDippedCandles,
Timothy,

Clover, •
' Field,

and • Garden Seesdt:
Also a general assortment of

Groceries, such as Sugars, Illolassm,
Syrups, Ten, Coffee, &c. dice.

Thankful for past favors, would solicit a cimtinu-
ance of the same, under the new firm, pledging our-

'selves to do the fair thing, hoping by each bargain to
be sure ofanother.

Being under a different Administration, it is very
desirable to have all old accounts settled, and com-
mence anew, under the Ready Pay System.

BALDWIN & ALLEN.
A. Bar.nwin, ....Wu. L. ALLEN..

Montrose, Oct. 20, 1859.—t0
•

STOVES, PIPE, TIN,
I=M=l

SHEET MON WARE.
Ile undersigned would,annotince to the publicT that he is again in the above mentionedbusiness,

and may be found appoAte his old stand, on Msio
Street, below Searfes Hotel, where he will be happy
to see hie old tustomers and as many new ones as
will give hint a call.

Stoves of the newest patterns, and at the cheapest
ra(es. .

Jobbing Done on Short Notice.
Produce taken in elchangc for worm.

St A. WOODRUFF
Montrose, Nov. 3, 1838. •

011 YES, OH YES,
HERE WE COME.

BOYU & WEBSTER'
ITAVING purchased of S. A.,Woodruff his Stock

JL in Trade, arc prepared to accommodate all
who will favor us with their custom, at "live and let
live" prices...
S7'o rt.: AND PIPE,

TIN, COPPER,
AND SHEET IRON WARE

of every deFcription usually tii-und in the country.
Also, • Tc:IND WSAVI

PANEL DOORS',
WINDOW BLINDS,

LATH,
• PINE LUMBER,

andBUILDING MATERlALSgenerany.
Designs for Country buildings, with specifications

and estimates of cost, ke.,. furnished to snel as. may
desire them, at moderate prices.

Persons about building in the County. will find it to
Their intereo to call on us. Come and see us, we
intend always to keep the latch-string out.

—Tin shop in their new building, corner of Main and
Turnpike streets, afew rods southofSenrle's hotel.

Carponter shop near the MethodiA Church.
N. B. All kinds of produce taken in ei.chatigo for

Goods..
BOYD & WEBSTERwx. IL Morin,

A. L. WEDSTER..
I

Montrcise, March 3,1859.—1 y

NEW STOVES.
HBURRITT•is just receiving a large

.stock.of

NEW STOVES;'
including a full as sortment of ELEVATED OVEN

LARGE OVEN,
AND FLAT-TOP PREDIITM COOK STOVES, FOR

WOOD or COAL,
WITH A SRPERIOR VARIETY OF

Parlor, Office, and Shop Stoves,
for WOOD or COAL.? Also

Stove Pipe, Zinc, She 4 Iron Stove
Tubes, -&c., &c.

RIS ASSORTMENT will INCLUDE the MOST
SELECT and DESIRABLE STOVES

in market, andswill be sold on the most favorable
terms, Sc., to which he would invite the par-

ticular attention of
CASH BUYERS.

New MILVORD, November, 8, 1859.

THE VISE CAPTAIN

Keeps Wideofthe Rooks
• WHIQI WRECK THE 'SHIP

And Wise PEOPLE Trade where
r2r, c• c• a. is -4

Are Sold theCheapest.

NEW GOODS
HAYDEN BROTHERS,

ONE PRICE ANDREADY PAY STORE.
Just arrived a large and Splendid Stock of

Bf4pie & FAQ Dili Codes,
GROCIRTt.TTIS & PROVISIONS,

Hats and Caps, - Boots and Shoes,
WALL & WINDOW PAPER,

Flour and Salt,
Watches, Jewely, Yankee, Notions,
• • &c., &c.

and a great many articles too numerous to mention.
A word to the wise. If you want bargains call at

HAYDEN BROTHERS.
New Milford, Dec. 2'9, 1858. .
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